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About This Game

Fasten your seatbelt, start your engines and invite your friends over for some seriously chaotic single-screen multiplayer racing
for up to 8 players in HOTLAP HEROES.

Powerslide around the tracks solo in practice mode, or jump, barge and crash your way into some intense multiplayer racing by
downloading the free "Hotlap Heroes: Controller" app for your smartphone or tablet and find out once and for all - who will be

crowned king in the multiplayer competition!

Features

8 player local multiplayer racing action!

Race against your friends or compete for fastest lap in Practice mode.

8 circuits + 8 challenging reverse variants.

The Hotlap Heroes Controller app allows anyone with a smartphone (iOS & Android) to join in!

Multiple controller/input device support.
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Title: Hotlap Heroes
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Racing, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Team Pea
Publisher:
Team Pea
Release Date: 11 Apr, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: OS: Windows® 7/Vista/XP

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E4500 @ 2.2GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 5600+ @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 240 GT or Radeon HD 6570 – 1024 MB (1 gig)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Fun when played with some friends on a big TV. App controller seems to work well enough. This is quite like (Super)
Skidmarks of the 16bit era (Amiga\/Mega Drive), or Ivan 'Ironman' Stewarts' Super Off Road which was on a million systems. I
enjoyed it for a fiver and will be breaking out at a party again, in between Overcooked sessions!. Simple but really funny game,
especially when playing with friends.

There should be more tracks and perhaps some tricks like loops, jumps and other needful things.. It's a fun game, but I wish
there were more maps, online multiplayer, and car customization.. Fun game if you have a party to play with. Easy to learn and
master too. Just wish it comes with car customisation or some varieties at least and more track to play with.
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